
Stick at air-hole.

User's Manual H500A, H600A

Refill System of black-Ink for HP 500(HP51626A/G) and HP 600(HP51629A/G) Series

Save money.
Best print quality.
Preserve our environment.

Caution
1. Do not drink or inhale.
2. Keep out of reach of children.
3. In case of getting ink into eye, wash with fresh water and get prescription from a doctor.

All brand names and trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Easy & Fast

   Before use
 - Choose a suitable Ink-man product for your printer.
 - Before the nozzle dries out, refill the empty cartridge.
    In case that the nozzle has completely dried out, the printer may not give you satisfactory copies.
 - New cartridge can be re-cycled about 8 times with ink refill.
    You can save as much money as the price of your printer with 8 times refill.
    Refilling with Ink-man products will not cause any problem for your printer.
 - The cartridge head could possibly be out of order when we  refill in the totally empty cartridge.
 - The best way to refill is to add Ink-mans refill ink before your cartridge dries up.
 - Do not touch the nozzle and keep out of moisture and unnecessary substance from the nozzle area.
  

   Before printing
- Although a small amount of ink may leak out from nozzle area during refill,
  it can be solved by self-controlling within a minute.
- With soft tissue, wipe out ink and unnecessary substance from the nozzle.
  Install the refilled cartridge to the printer and make sure that there is no more ink leaking. 
  "Head cleaning" is recommended before use in order to obtain high performance of printing.

   Troubles shooting
- Trouble/Consecutive white line on the paper. Cause/Cartridge head might be hurt.
  Treatment/If the problem can not be solved with head cleaning,
  the cartridge should be replaced with a new one.
- Trouble/Not working or error message on the printer after installing cartridge.
  Cause/Moisture or ink on the Metallic Surface of cartridge.
  Treatment/Clean moisture or ink on the metallic surface of cartridge.
- Trouble/irregular printing or no printing after refill.
  Treatment/Place the cartridge on  a wet tissue. Let a small amount of ink flow on the tissue.
  Use after head cleaning two or three times.

Stick at air-hole.

Stick at air-hole.

Refill kits enclosed

Dispenser
(2 Black)

Plunger Refill Tool Tube Sticker Glove

Connect completely cartridge to refill tool.

1. Connecting of cartridge to refill tool.

Remove cap of ink syringe and then
connect to refill tool.

2. Connecting of ink syringe to refill tool.

4. Controlling air pressure
    in the cartridge
    (4-1)After refilling, wait a minute
    and pull the plunger (air extract)
    2ml for controlling air pressure
    in the cartridge.
    Disconnect the syringe from
    refill tool and also separate
    cartridge from refill tool.

(4-2)Stick a tape on the air hole
in the bottom of cartridge,
and then stand the cartridge upright
Blow air to upside air hole
using Air-tube
until on drop of ink
comes out from the nozzle.

3. Refill ink
    Stand the cartridge
    up side down and then
    push the plunger
    for refilling very slowly
    (for2-3 minutes)
    If you refill too fast,
    air hole in the cartridge
    can be hurt.
    20ml Ink refilling is
    recommendable at once

5. Checking condition
    of cartridge
    When ink doesn't come out
    from cartridge
    to printer, Remove tape from
    cartridge air hole, and then
    wipe out contaminated
    cartridge with tissue.
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If ink comes out from nozzle or air hole, try again "controlling air pressure in the cartridge(2)"


